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CHAPTER I 
IN'l'RODUCTIOH 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this thesis was to investigate the 
problem of grading in order to study the variation and 
exten t of uniformity in marks assigned to students' work 
by teachers of typewriting. 
Analysis of th$ Problem 
In 1950 Sister Jane Marie Perrotl made a study of the 
bases and methods of grading in typewriting and she round: 
'.reacher eomments on the plans submitted 
and on grading in typewriting generally bore 
out the evidence ot the tabulated data that 
there is a wide dive~gence among teachers of 
the "standards" and bases used in grading 
typewriting. 
An almost complete lack ot agreement as to 
what 1tems shou.ld be conaidered 1n comp111ng 
the grade tor a student in any given semester 
of typewriting waa indicated. The highest 
point of accord was on the inclusion of accu-
r acy in the grading of Setnester II ••• 
A logical conclus1on drawn from the data 
obtained in this study seema to be that gradee 
based on such varying "standards" are inadequate 
criteria for comparing teacher success or pupil 
attainment. Neither are they meaningful indi-
cants to an employe.r of his prospect! ve employee's 
probable worth. 
lPerrot, Sister Jane ~aria, An Analysis of the Bases 
~ e t hods of Grading in Typewritin& ~ §z-seiiCted Seo-
ondar;t School'reachers in the !!!. Ens l and and addle At!iiitic 
States, 1aster 1s •rhesis, Boston university-;-1950, pp . 57, 58. 
Since Sister Jane arie found by means of a question-
naire that there was "a wide divergence among teachers of 
the standards and bases used in grading,"l the writer telt 
that this same lack of uniformity woul_d exist when teachers 
of typewriting graded the students' papers. Again, it on 
the questionnaire, teachers indicated a "lack of agreement 
as to what items should be considered in compiling the 
grade,"2 the writer expected to find this same disagreement 
when teachers actuall7 marked papers. Thus, the primar7 
problem was to ascertain the extent of Yariat1on and uniform-
ity which exists in arriving at student grades . 
The subordinate probleas involved in this study were: 
1. To determine the extent to which teachers consider 
accuracy, speed of producti.on, arrangement, and ability to 
follow directions in the assigning ot the final mark in type-
writing. 
2. To see if teacher include s uch factors as effort, 
mastery ot techniques, personal traita and habits, and daily 
production work in the student's final grade. 
3 . To determine th variation and extent or uniformity 
of grades giv~n by teachers on specially prepared rough 
drafts, tabulations, inter•office correspondence, and 
straight copy typewriting ; and to determine whether these 
factors are given equal weight, or to find it teachers agreed 
which is the most important. 
lrbid, p . 57. 
2Ibid, P • 57. 
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Justification ot the Problem. 
Authorities are in agreement that the grading of student 
work in many fields is largely subjective, and more and more 
is being written to emphasize the need tor objectivity in 
marking in typewriting. Concerning thie need, HU111phreyl says: 
••• the day 1a not tar d1atant when parents, 
employers, and pupils are going to ask for reports 
that have real meaning. What does Nary's "A" in 
typewriting mean? That she 1a a auperior typist? 
In what ways ia ehe superior? What basic ak1ll 
doea she poaaesa? Can abe apply that skill to 
typewriting problema? Frankly, does the "A" mean 
anything to Ma;,y, to her parents, to prospective 
employers, to school ot·tioiala? 
Therefore, in fairness to pu.pila, to parenta, and to 
employers, typewriting marks should be far more objective 
than they appear to be at the present time. 
" a1lable" or "not-mailable" standards have a tendenc1 
to be objective, and yet work that is "mailable" in the 
opinion ot the bua1neas man 1a frequently rejected by the 
typewriting teacher and vice versa. Furthermore, these 
two standards do not aat1sty the school, the parent, no~ the 
student. An objective, concrete plan that will show progrees 
in relation to fellow students and related to st.andarda 
demanded in business is needed for the assigning of grades. 
In addition; anyone who is called upon to interpret a 
g iven mark in typewriting should know at once what factors 
1 Hum.~hrey, Clyde, Lamb, Marlof!., "Evaluating Pupil 
Progress, American Business Education Yearbook, vol. 111, 
1946. 
are i ncluded in this grade. For example, if accuracy alone 
is considered, one should be aware of this fact. However, it 
speed, effort, personality traita, and various techniques are 
also included in the mark, certainly the interpreter needs 
this information in order to use the grade properly. Regard-
ing this problem or interpretation, Sister Jane Mariel says: 
••• for where the teachers lack a universal 
measure of achievement, so the emploJer lacks a 
universal measure of the probable efficiency or 
the prospective employee. The employer has no 
means of interpreting safely the mark which the 
student brings rl'om his echool. 
One of the recommendations iven as a result of her 
study was: 
Further reeearch ia needed to determine 
conclusively the effect of the divergence or 
teacher standard• and bases for grading upon 
marking in a given situation.2 
The purpose or the present thesis, then, was to carry out 
the above recommendation by studying teachers' marks assigned 
to specific types or material and to determine .the extent of 
un1.f'orm1ty. 
Delimitation ot the Problem 
Only teachet's of first or second year typewriting in 
high schools were asked to grade papers for this study. 
Teachers of colleges, junior ool.leges, and junior high 
1Perrot, Sister Jane Marie,~·~., P• 2. 
2Ib1d, P• 58. 
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achoola were not included in this study ao that the data 
obtained might be comparable. However, in the senior high 
school group, no attempt was made to segregate responses ot 
tirst-year teachers from second-year teachers, as Sister Jane 
Marie•al study indicates that in moat sohoola the same person 
conduct• these two classes. 
Select d teachers in public, private, and parochial 
schools in the states ot New Hampshire, Vermont, aasachusetts, 
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, aryland, 
Virginia, · and es t Virginia marked the test papers hioh 
supplied t he data f or this s t udy. 
Detin1t1ona 
In thia work the following definitions have been adhered 
to: 
Grade: a figur e or a letter symbolizing a pupi l's 
prof ic i ency; the mark or r ating given to a pupil for class 
work or an examination. 
Mark: used interchangeably wit h grade in thi s report. 
-
Hi gh School : in t his study, public, private, and 
parochial aohoola are included as high schools. 
Chapter Outline 
The problem is stated and analyzed in Chapter I of 
this s t udy. I n Chapter I I , literature bearing on the subject 
libid, P• 4. 
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of gr ading in general and in the field of typewriting in 
particular is reviewed. The procedures which were tolloyed 
in obtaining and analyzing the data for the research are 
described in Chapter III . Chapter IV includes the analysis 
a nd i nterpretation or the data gathered, while Chapter V 
contains the summary, conclusions, and recommendations result-
ing from the study. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF' RELATED LITERATURE 
Inveatigatora and writera in the tield of' education have 
demonstrated the value and the need tor objectivity in grading 
students' papers. A review of their articles and studies 
leads the reader to the conclusion that much remains to be 
done toward improving pupil evaluation. The need for elimin-
ating teacher-opinion in the aaaigning of grades has been 
felt tor a long time and still additional research ia needed 
to provide t he basis for f uture advancement in t his field. 
In defining sub jectivity Symondal says: 
When the judgment of the scorer enters into 
the determina~ion ot the score the teat ia called 
sub jective. A sub jective teat must be unreliable 
for it is very obvious that the very same test 
paper may be scored differently by two different 
scorers or by the same scorer at two different 
timee. 
Along thia same thought, Odell2 atresaea the need tor 
ob ject ivity if grades are to be reliable • 
• • • Objectivity ia just the opposite or 
subjectivity in scoring and ia the quality which 
results from the elimination of scorers' judg-
ments. It is perhaps needl sa t o point out how 
thi s contributes to reliability. Certai nly, no 
test can be expected to give reliable results 
from time to time if there is disagreement or 
doubt aa to what the correct answers are, so 
that at one time certa i n responses are cons i dered 
correct whereas at another time others may be so 
considered. 
l symonds , Per c i val ! . • , Measurement .!!! Secondar y: Education, 
h Mno:mi l l n Company , New York , !928, P• 289 . 
2 0dell, c. w., Educati ona l easur ement i n Hi Sh School, 
D. Appleton- Cantury Company , New Yor k, 1936. · · 
Many investigations have been conducted to prove that, 
even i n subjects which appear to be very objective in nature, 
teachers' marks vary a great deal. Perhaps one of the best 
known of these s tudies wa5 that conducted by Starch and 
Elliott1 i n 1912. Ruch and Stoddard reporting on t his 
experiment say: 
Starch and Elliott as early as 1912 carried 
out several investigations which esta..blished the 
fact that the grading ot examinations is a highly 
subjective process.. A pupil'·a pape.r in geometry 
was duplicated and sent to 115 experienced teachers 
for grading . When the r esults were tabulated, it 
was found that a range t'rom 28 per cent to 92 per 
cent existed in the marks assigned by this group 
of teachers. A paper in English, graded by 142 
t eachers yielded a :range in marks from 50 per 
cent to 98 per cent. Such dieagreements show 
clearly that neither of the two pupils writing 
these papers could be aa.id to be measured, In 
fact, the difference between the dunce and the 
class star would seem to lie not in the knowledge 
which he possesses but rather in the teacher who 
happened to be in charse of his class. 
Students have frequently become conscious or the lack ot 
reliability existing in the grades assigned by their teachers. 
Frequently complaints that marks are "unfair" have been heard . 
This was illustrated in an essay written by J.oel Miller, an 
eleventh grade student •ho observes that: 
Teachers seldom, it ever, are fair with their 
pupils ••• Who of us has not felt "cheated" out of 
a ome ared1 t? ••• I got a hi.gher mark tor something 
I didn't give a hoot about, than for something I 
1 Starch and Elliott as reported in Ruch, G. ;1 ., 
Stoddard, G. D., Teats and Measurements 1n lijS~ School 
Instruction, Wor ld Book"Company, Yonkers-on- u son, New York, 
1921, P• 254. 
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truly and eune tly worked upon. 
I ae.k you, a 1t talr?-·and y t, how lse 
h ll nave th m do?l 
Commenting upon the above quotation. Si s ter • Carmel,e 
came to t h1a conclusion: 
'l'eachera' mark& atta notor1oua tor- t h 1r un• 
rel1 b1l1ty. They vary amot~& teaohere, dep rt-
ment 1 and mark ot the a m taaehel' at d1t.t'er nt 
tim a to the same pupil per.f'>~'C'%'!tlance . 'reachers 
need to b come conec1ou ot a eound b e1a ror 
marking. Some d1ft1cult1ea r1a · becauae ot th 
be nc ot u:nl.t'orm1ty of underatandi .bY wbioh 
teachers t:l*rkt beence , work not compl ted on 
t1me 1 p raonal charactar1at1oe or the pupi l may 
nter 1n and cau e var1at1ona . Achievement lone 
ould form the mo t v l1d and reliable m aaure 
upon which mark r aaa1 .ned. 
The proper bae1a for markin , then, 1a th eolut1on. 
offer d by Sister • C rmel. Rosa3 agrees that uniformity in 
the t ctora eone1d red in the 8~" de ehould b arrived at by 
t he oopperat1on of all te chera. 
It 1 reco n1z$d that for marka to have 
meaning t h re must b a gre.ater de r • of un1• 
torm1ty than now xi t•• But b fore t here c n 
b cona1 tenc1 in pr ct1e•. t here must b agr e• 
m nt in theory. Th first neeclJ therefor , 1a 
f ozt an 1ntall1gent m rid; . policy , . plan ot 
$Ct1on that will 1n uro a reaaonabl d r e ot 
uniformity. The eoond ne•d 1a for a aound 
ark1n techn1qu tor putting the plan into 
oper t1on. 
' l , ller, Joel as quoted ln "Judg1ns Oth r , " 
Bou e, vol. xix , no. 9 ~ 194S, PP• 568•569. The _c .... l .....,.....,r.-1n.,.s""" 
S;;.;,is t r !1 . Carmel, o. a. u., tt ~ ·o urin nd rk1 
1
'he C tholic School Journal, Deoemb&t- , 1948 , P• 3 41. 
a i osa, c. c., eaeurement in Tod ~·· chools, Prentice-
11 , Inc . , r.l w YorU, !94'1, p . Sa. -
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.However, evenamong those who have specialized in the 
.tiel4 of testing the're is little ngreenent as to what should 
be considered as part of the student's fin 1 grnde. Langl 
sug _ests: 
A final grade should represent a student's 
relative standing in a subject. • • • Such faetora 
all conduct; attitude- industry, impt-ovement, and 
their like have no place in the computation of 
the final grade •••• It is even questionable 
whether some ot the more relevant f actors, such 
as term papers, themes, notebooks; and. laboratory 
exercises should influence the tinal grede turther 
than wi thhold.1ng 1 t until these requirements al" 
met. 
In just the opposite camp are Blaekatone and Sm1th2 
who say: 
Busine.aamen complain that students are 
deficient in various personal qualities, such 
as appearance, dress, courtesy, dependability, 
and the like. Such deticiencr may be due to 
the tact that teachers haTe tried to develop 
these traita incidentally rather than directlJ. 
If students were grad•d for aueb traita they 
would perhaps pay m_ore attention to them. For 
instance, moat teachers e.re impreaeed by the 
etudent who works hard, even 1f h.io ab111 ty is 
meager• Again, they are negatively impressed 
by the bright student who doesn't live up to 
his capabilities. There~ore, gradea baaed 
partly on effort may be well juetified. 
Thus far, the problem involved 1n obtaining objectivity 
in grading has been treated with regard to all school 
aubjeote. Teachers ot typewriting meet many or these same 
lLang, Albert A., llodern ethoda _!!!Written Eia:aminationa, 
Roughton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1930, p. 288. · 
2alackstone, E. G., and Smith, s . L., Improvement of 
I nstruction .!,!! 'l1ypewri ti.ng, Prentice· Hall, Inc. 1 New "Yorli, 
1945, P• 259. 
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problema when assigning marks. Neubergerl s tates: 
The end ot each quarter or semester finds moat 
typewriting teachers questioning the fairness and 
the adequateness of their grading methods. The 
end ot each week finds many teachers questioning 
the validity of the grades they have placed on the 
typewriting lessons and budgets that have been 
handed in by their students. 
Nhen the movement tor objectivity in testing was begun, 
it was telt that this type ot teat would, " • • .apply 
particularly to business aubjeota because they are sometimes 
thought to lend themselves readily to objective meaaurement."2 
Soon, however, business teachers began to realize the truth 
of the observation made by Webb3 
It the typewriting course contain• materials 
representative or lite tasks, and if the teat 
contains problema representative of the course--
the solving ot which requires the same kind ot 
performance that lite problems demand--then 
absolute objectivity is impossible. 
One reason why objectivity in typewriting grades ia 
very d.ifficult to obtain reate in the fact that no universal 
standards have been recognised. Since the introduction or 
the "speed approach" there has been a definite change in the 
method of teaching typewriting, yet nothing baa been done 
1Neuberger, L. Mark, "A Method of Grading Typewriting 
Lessons and Budgets," !h! Balance Sheet, South-Western Pub-
lishing Company, Cincinnati, December, 1942, p. 164. 
2alackatone, E. G., "Essential Steps in ConatructioS 
Commercial Tosts," The Journal of Business Education, 
vol. vii, no. 5, April 1932, p. 9. 
3webb, R. F., Principles~ Methods in Typewriting, 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York, 1931, p. 20t. 
1J 
to lt t h at ndard whieh wer established. before th1a 
"ne method.'* Dotaonl reco nieee this r ot by aay1n : 
L adera of t Ching rnethodolo y to:r typewr1t1n 
advocate s p ad of atroking from the be i nning 1th 
tb emphas1e placed on proper technique n .- ood 
h bit • • • • 1'b at nd r de widely l l d t o h ut 
t he country evolved durin the period when tlcou-
r cy from the bo inn! " e c-onsidered th best 
way to to oh typ wr1 t 1ng •. 
These widely used atanaarda de nd the a e 
de ree of accuracy and oontJtol at the 
t r . t r t h t 1 requ1rod t t he n 
t a con and t h1r e . t ra . )nly · tudenta 
with z one, or two errora on a t1ve- m1nut 
wr1t1 o n t the hi h t " " r de at th nd 
or t he first ae est r. 
nother difficulty to nd in the r ding of t yp r1t1ng 
pape r s is the r ct thst teach•ra do not a re upon the 
fac t or a hi oh ahould nter into the · rade. •'or xa ple, 
0 rr1aon2 a y , "Accuracy, of cour , 1e the e sent i l factor 
n cea ary 1n b oo lng n xpert t plat. od1fy1 this ome• 
h t, k tone:S s a: 
· eh mor nd .m . :rk 1 I G t tudent a 
nuln ly 1nt r· a t . i n t h riou . 1 -
yping teohnlqu~a. Otve a lot of 
intona1 ve r otlce on aoh x rei., nd · r de 
only on ot the p r • 'hen you r de , treaa 
a e (par t 1cul r l p r o uction r ) , t r 
t chn1qu , nd etr e ccu.racy--no ju · t one, 
but 11 t .l. e • 
:t2 
Vern r, L., 1 1 Typew~1ting , " 
~ OV mb 
pora ae 
Com. any, 
n apers lu 
. o t or tho recent wrl t ra 1n th r1 ld 
with &l ok tone. Some have dev1aed eana b¥ which the arka 
ten to become ore nd . or e ob jective. rh · idea ot wei ht• 
1n v rioua lte .a which ahould conat1tute a ark has b co 
r prev 1 nt. llumphr 1l ortera thia u geat1ona 
Gr dea 1n adv nc•d typi ahould b baaed 
on • w 1 ht1ng ot the excellence Wi t h which the 
· tud nta . ••t all t be o·ot:ll'ae requir e · · nta . n 
other worda, · r dee ahould b& baeed on th• 
atudent'a ep ed and acouraoy on atralght c . 1 
on b1a lmprov ent fro the be 1nn11)S ot the 
cottr••J on bia dependab111t7 1n tu:lt1ll1 
aaai omenta nd following 4l~•otloMJ and moat 
heav11J• ot eour••, on h!a ab111 ty to do vooa• 
t1on•l typing. · 
Tbia a · . e i dea baa been tound helptul by eube!' r. e 
u • a pl'edeterm1n.e4 plan whloh Uate the 1te a he w1ahea to 
r de and t he we1s bt a• 1 ned to t hee• t •etor • . h n , on the 
· a1a t hat an A ia equal to tour • B to three, C to two., and 
D to on , he lt1.pl1ee tb rade reo 1 Y . 4 by the · e1 ht •••1 necl 
r corda t he total on a a~pee1•llJ dealgned grad1 
eu.b rg r t a2 wei hted . ·:rad1 · 1h . t 1a arra •d t hue t 
Arrange-
IG TS ••nt 'l'ra1ta Total• 
16 8 
'tudentll 1 • •• 
Johnaon E • . a •• s 
Jon • rr • . c ••• c •• 2 D. • . 
.. 
• Ks.th l'tne . · Ou:r Proble 1n dvanced . pe• 
· ducatlon • orl , .t"ebru ry, 1 f 7, P • 346. Wl"i t1 . 
2 ub rg r, O:(h ei t . ; P• 154. 
\ 
At the end of the marking period the scores taken from 
t his grading sheet are evaluated in terms or the normal 
curve and then converted into marks. 
uch has been written in condemnation of the established 
custom of figuring "net speed" on timed writings. Odelll 
offers this suggestion: 
Net words per minute is a composite score and 
should be used only when students are competing in 
regional or national contests. Typewriting behavior 
ia beat described in speed. accuracy, and stamina. 
s.peed is measured by dividing the number of strokes 
attempted, by the number of seconds t yped, to get 
strokes typed per second. Five-stroke words p·er 
minute is acceptable, but not words per minute, 
net words per minute, or ross words per minute. 
Accuracy is measured by dividing the total actual 
strokes into the correct strokes to give per cent 
accuracy. Stamina is meaaured by the number or 
minutes the typist can continue at the pace aet. 
Thus, the me thods of arriving at stud nt grades have 
been discussed at great length by educational experts. All 
seem to advocate the elimitlation of subjective items and to 
stress the need for greater objectivity in the evaluation 
of th work of the student. 
l ooell , Carmi J., " easuring Sfteed, Accuracy, and Stamina 
in t he Operation of the Typewriter, t The Balance Sheet, 
Tiiarch, 1949, P • 295. -
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES 
In studying the variation and extent of uniformity 
in marks assigned to students' work by teachers of type-
writing the following procedures were used: . 
1. Literature dealing with grading was analyzed. A 
very careful study was made or the investigation co plated 
by Siet r Jane Marie Perrotl entitled, "An Analysis of the 
Bases and ethods f or Grading In Typewriting Used by Teachers 
in Secondary Schools of the Middle Atlantic States. ' Other 
literature and r es arch availa·'ble on the subject or gi•ading 
in general and in typew~iting in particular was reviewed in 
relation to the present study. 
2. Available research was investigated so that the 
writer would become f amiliar with typical errors of students 
who have completed two semesters or one year of typewriting . 
~. A rough draft letter, a tabulation exercise, inter-
office correspondence, and straight copy material ere 
selectod from "Twentieth Century Typewriting" by Lessenberry 
and Crawford . (Appendix 1 ) These exercises r presented a 
te t supposedly given to a student who had compl e ted two 
semesters of type riting . 
1Perrot, Sister Jane 4er1o, op . cit. 
4. Rather than use incidental errors of selected studenta, 
typical errors were included in the test. These "typical" 
errors were chosen a.fteJ' a thorough study of the. wr1 tings of 
the experts in the .field . The exact procedure used in deter-
mining the types of errors included in this study is treated 
more fully later in the chapter. 
5. In order to determine the time to be assigned to each 
division, the test was admin18tered to 150 students of type-
wri ting . The average time used by these students was ten 
minutes for the rough draft, .fifteen minutes for the tabulation, 
and eight minutes for the inter-office correspondence. 
6. A report sheet (Appendix 2) was devised which provided 
a place tor recording grades and tor other information pertinent 
to the grading of typewriting papers . 
7. A letter of transmitta~ (Appendix 3) which was to be 
sent -to the 112 respondents of Sister Jane Marie 's question• 
naire was developed . This letter was slightly reworded 
(Appendix 4) so that it could be sent to 125 teachers of 
typewriting who were not familiar with Sister Jane aria's 
study. 
e. The letters ot transmittal, the exercises given to 
t he student, the papers representing the work or the student 
(Appendices 5, 6, ? 1 8) and the report sheet were duplicated 
and sent to 237 teache r s of typewriting. 
9 . Of the 237 tests thus distributed , 101 were graded 
and returned. As this number was considered sufficient fOl' 
a valid analysis , no follow-up letters were sent out. 
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10 . The data r e t bulat d for presentat ion. 
11. Teachers' not tiona and comments on th ubject were 
COtnp red and contrast d to emphasize, the conclusions r eached. 
12. The dat er summarized and conoluaiona and 
r ecommendat1ona made . 
aotora 1n Deter 1n1ns the Typea ot Error• · 
:Rather than use incidental errors ot selected studenta , 
typical •rr o:ra were included 1n tbe teat. These "typical" 
errors were chosen af ter a thorough study of the w.x-1 tin a ot 
t h expe,rt• 1n the field. Blackatonel aaya: 
Several atudiea or typ1oa1 t yp ing errors 
h aV b~UHl mode which 1nd1cate t ha t moat treq nt 
errors are •ubat1tut1ona of one key for nether (moet frequently "1" for rte"), incor rect spacing , 
strikeovra, om1 siona , tranapoa1t1ona, and i ncor-
rect hyphen1z t1on . 
I n a cha r t prepared for the u e or to ch ra 1n an lyz1ng 
student errore, ood2 1.ncl des~ 
: ieetrok 
1aa1on 
Sub tltut1on 
Tranapos1t1on 
Ii'aulty tabul tin 
Sk1pa b t we•n lettere 
Sk1pe bet een worda 
F' 1lure to apace 
P111n and crowding 
c}ly1ng capa 
1, rg1nal errore 
nae·rtion ot extra let ter e 
epe t 1ng wor ds . 
l alaokaton , E. o., "SUJ~Jm ry ot Resear ch in Type· rit1ng, tt 
'l'he N tional Bua1!!.._! Eduo t1on ~uarterl:.:t• p:rin 1 19 .o, p . 45. 
2
· ood , arion, nT aohe:ra' Analya1a Ch rt f ore Typewr i t ing , ., 
(!'he nueiness Education ''orld, Deeemb&r , 1947 , P • 225. 
In a study of the types of mistakes found in World' a· · 
Championship Contests, Bookl reports the following classi• 
f ication of errors: 
I~ Location errors: 
a. Two keys struck at once 
b. Imperfect location of keys 
o. Substitution of one letter for another: 
1. Striking the key next to the 
oorr eot one, with the wrong finger 
2. Striking the key on the opposite 
side of t he keyboard, but one 
whioh ia i n the same position r-ow; 
such as "•" tor 01" · 
3. Substitution due to incorrect 
spelling Qr · inadequate control 
over the sequence of letter 
makins movements 
II. Control ling sequence of letter making movements: 
a . Anticipati on or letters 
b. Transpos i tion of lettera 
c. Crowding 
d. P1lins 
o. Addition or inil&l'tion of l etters 
r . Anticipa t ion of a syllable or word and 
omission ot the correct one 
g . Transposition of syllables or words and 
transposition of familiar phrases 
I II. Error a in getting the copy: 
a. Deviations trom the copy in punctuation, 
paragraphs, capitalization, etc. 
b· Omission of words or par ts of sentences 
e. Insertion or addition of extra wor ds or 
phrase a 
d. Substitution ot a wrong word or phrase 
f or a correct one 
IV. Errors in manipulation ot the typewriter: ~ 
a. Failure to begin line at proper point 
b· Inclined margin 
c •. . F'aulty and careless compos! tion in special work 
laook, William F., as quoted in Blackstone, E. a., and 
Smith, s . L., .fm:erovement ,2! Instruction in 'l'YPewr1t 1ng, 
Prentiee•Hall, Inc ., New York, !945, pp . 3'86-387. 
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Blackstone and Smithl prepared an analysis chart which 
includes 44 types of errore and 179 divisions. They state: 
"The following error chart was constructed from many sources. 
First; the studies just mentioned were analyzed for types or 
errors ••• " The studies mentioned are thoae or Book, Clem, 
Leasenberry, Miller, and Morrieon. 
Since the chart pr pared by Blackstone and Smith includes 
the errors which prominent writer in the field seem to con-
sider moat frequent, t hia cha r t was used as a basis in prepar~ 
ing the test copy fot' the present study. 
From the list or "Errors for Studenta to Check" mentioned 
by Blackstone and Smith, the tollowing were selected for the 
testing material used in this study: 
Faulty use of shift key 
Capitals too high or too low 
Failut'e to capitalize 
!i'ailure to return carriage at right time 
Faulty spacing between lines 
Not enough spaces 
Other spacing errors 
Too many spaces 
' 
Errors in striking keys 
Strike-overs 
Errors in Arrangement 
Lower margin too wide 
Centering errors 
Failure to have the material corr·eetly centered 
Tabulating errors other than paragraphing 
Column of figures not arranged so that unite 
come under units, etc. 
1Blacks tone, E. G., and Smi t h , s . L., .2£• cit., P• 390. 
t9 
Reading oopy--omisa ions 
Omitting a l etter 
Reading copy--addi tions 
Added words 
.Reading copy--transposi tions 
Letters reversed, as ''hte" tor "the 91 
Words reversed, as "it of" for "of it" 
Reading oopy--.euoat1tut1ons 
Wrong letter 
"X''-1ng out workl 
lrbid, P• 391. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DaTA 
The data used in thia study were obtained from a s~mple 
t ypewriting teat which was graded by 101 teachers in the New 
England and liddle Atlantic States . The papers t hat were 
graded and returned represent 42.6 per c nt of the 237 which 
w~re originally mailed . 
In the letter of transmittal (See Appendix 3) the teachers 
of typewriting were asked to consider the papers as a final 
test which had been typed by a student who had completed two 
semesters or one year of type riting and to grade the papers 
acco~dingly . The letter suggested that the t eachers disregard 
the method of marking used in a particular school and t hat t he y 
r ade according to the plan which, to them, s eemed i de 1. 
Sp cific ins tructions were g iven concerning the ass igning of 
the f i na l marks as well as the rading for t he various divisi ons 
of the t es t. 
Since Sister Jane arie'al atudy s howed that markin -
eystems vary from school to school, the teachers were asked 
on the report sheet to use the following mar king system: 
Symbol 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
1~, P• 57. 
Equivalent 
9 0 -
80 -
7 0 -
65 -
0 .. 
100 
89 
79 
69 
64 
Interpret ati on 
Very g ood 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 
Failure 
Interest 1n the study was evidenced by the many teacher 
comments added to the report aheet: 
"Grading ie my unhappiest phase ot teaching,nl 
"I hope that yo~ survey will be or benefit to 
other 'business education teachers and that educators 
will realize the need for greater unif'orlll1ty in. 
marking business students and begin working on a scale 
that a.ll teael'l.era can uae." 
"You aay, 'grad• the papers according to the plan 
which you eonaider as ideal.' Really• I don't know 
what ia 1deal•-1t'a all a me.tter ot gueaa work tor me." 
"I bave always thought that eonaiderable subjec-
tivity e:it1ata in the marking or papers, not only aa 
'betwe.en teachers • but . alap .according to how that 
teacher teels at the time ot the marking. Uark the 
papers. wnen you . are ·trr1 tated 1 Johnnr tails J mark 
the same papere at another time, Johnny paaaea." 
~he data in Table I were tabulated t'rom the report sheet 
on which the reapondenta recorded the grades they assigned to 
the ditferent part1 of the teat. At the top of the report 
sheet was the following notationr 
Thies final teat was taken by a student who had 
completed one year of typewriting. 
Atter you have checked the student's papers, 
indicate tor each division ot the teat ae l!l&ny 
grades under the columnar heading• aa you feel 
should be given. It more than one factor is graded 
show the average in column s. 
Table 1 showa that 192 ot the 101 teachers marking the 
papers felt that the rough draft letter (See Appendix 5) 
merited an A for accuracy; 35 felt it deserved a BJ 25, a CJ 
lThroughout this study quotation marks are used to 1nd1 ... 
cate the coDUDente of the respondents and to di.ftorentiate tht ae 
comment& from the quotations taken from published material. 
2In this study numbers from one to ten are written aa 
worda, while numbers above ten ar& written as tigurea tor 
ea.sy reading. 
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ten a D; and four an F .-"' Ei ght teachers did not ive a mark 
for accuracy •. 
TABLE l 
GRADES ASSIGNED POR ROUGH DRAF'l' LETTER 
.. ~ 
Cl ~ C+-4 g II) Cl • 
..... ~: "0~ () as Cl . ~ asQ 
as tdf ~~ .. CIQ ~~ ~ ....... ~ 
::s CIO as.- MOO erf () Cl~ ~al ..ti""'<M 
IQ () J:lt~ $ott) ,O""'.P bO OJ.t 
Cl •< e~ e •...::. e< o u as CG CD 
't1 't1 . 'tJ' ~ 
'i ... "d 'tS ~. G) ,. .p • as ~ Cll. ... CdM ~ G) ~.p ... ,. 0 - ,.0\.t r..oc: r..oo...c ~OG) 
c;:, OC+-4 Oct-40 Oct-4C t:!)4.f.P P <C+-4~ 
- -
A 19 53 ' 37 41' 26' 
B ~5 23 40 39 54 
c 25 6 8 3 19 
D 10 0 1 1 2 
F 4 0 0 0 0 
No 
.Mark 8 19 15 17 0 
The accuracy factor seemed to cause the greatest 
difference of opinion on the rough draft letter and the 
comments written on the student's work as well as t hose 
on the report .sheet s'eemed to bear out t his fact: 
"The copy was not proofread carefully . n 
"In my opinion t his is good work for a student . ·n 
"Generally the work is very poor , none .of' which 
I would accept . '" / 
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"I think a student who has had one y,ear of type-
writing could be capable of better work . ' 
"Not a bad student." 
"Good paper tor first-year typist. I wish all 
sec ond- year were as good . " 
"There is a misspelled word. We consider t h is 
a serious error 1-n the work . This is correctible 
and t her efore s houl d be rejected . " 
"To me a l e tter must be perfect before mailed , 
but t his student should not be required to meet that 
standard . " 
"'l'he rough draft letter is excellent for Typing I . " 
rti am assuming that the student would be allowed 
to erase. ln that case, a letter is judged mailable 
or not mailable. This letter would be an .r; ., I always 
give them a chance to erase and correct since this is 
a good way to check their alignment ability. If they 
do ·a good job and the letter is mailable, t hey receive 
a c. " 
The report sheet indicated that the letter was typed in 
ten minutes, and 53 of the respondents gave a grade of A for 
speed of performance; 23 gave B; six gave C and 19 did not 
give a grade for t his factor . 
One teacher said that s he did not believe a first-year 
student could produce this letter in ten minutes. There 
ware no other comments relating to the speed with which t he 
latter was typed . 
Forty of the teache r s marked the arr angement and neat-
ness of t he l etter A; 37 gave a mark of BJ eight, C; one, D; 
and 15 i gnored this i t em. 
ln commenting on t his factor one teacher remarked: 
"Arrangement and neatness used together as a 
standard make. it difficult--Example: How ean a 
24 
rough draft .l etter r ecei ve I? for not fol lowing direc ... 
tiona a nd receive anyt hing other than F f or a rrange-
ment, but it was neat.n 
On t he report s hee t t his teacher assigned a gr ade or B 
for the r r angameht and neatness ot the rough draft letter. 
Two teachers remat-ked t hat the let ter was not centered 
on the paper ; one said t he student was not t hrowing the 
carriage at the bell; and two others fe lt that ·t he arrangement 
was "good." 
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With regard to t he student•s'ab1lity to follow directions 
on t h is letter, 41 teachers g ave • grad$ ' Of A; -:39 , B; three, C; 
one, D. Savant en did not reel t hat this ability should be 
marked . 
Twent y of the t eachers noted t hat t h e s tudent used a 
50-.spaee line instead of a 45 as indicated in the directions 
and' one taa.eher commented, 11 You t yped the s ignature .. ~not in 
the direct ione.tt 
I n assigni ng the averagfl g rade on the rough draft letter, 
54 of t he teachers considered the paper a B; 26, an A; 19 , a_ C; 
and two, a D. In s pite of t he fact t ha t connnents previously 
quoted s eemed to indicate that some of the teachers fel t t hat 
t he submitted copy of the typed letter was "no"t acceptable, " 
' 
and that it nwas ver y poor work 1 " none ga.ve it a failing · 
grade. 
The tabulation (See Appendix 6) was considered too easy 
by t wo of t he t eachers. One remarked : 
nAn unarr·anged tabul a-tion mi 0 ht have been a 
better t s t of the student's ,skill in tabulating . 
As it is, t he one g i ven is too simple." 
Table It indicates t hat 43 t eachers arked t h student 
A for accuracy; 35 marked he·r B; nine , C; f ive , D; one, F; 
and eight gave no mark. The only remark concer ning the 
JCCuracy of t he tabulation was; 
"I would not accept the tabulation but would 
give the student a chance to retype it after I 
called his attention to the errors." 
TABLE II 
GRADES ASSIGNED FOR TABULATION 
-
... 
., t: s::: 
0 • CDO :>a s:: a~ '0..-f 
C) 'd~ CDIQ ~ CII.P GIS ~· .p • H ~ H ' ~ ....... ~ 0.-i !:f eo al+l .-tOO :::1 
t) G>fl.t ~ QS .,...,.....,.. (1).0 
CD C) Clt ~ ~ cD .0.-t.P t:.:J al 
C) ·~ e c:n • e< :.C:C e<oo CIJ8 'tJ ~ 'tS ~).,. 'tJ '0 IZ..C> H al ell H as~ CIJ~'tj aS M H Q)~ ~ H 0 Mo~ HOS:: HOO..-i >O 
0 ~~~-~ ~"-40 Oll-ifll 0\.t.PQ ~~~-~ 
A 43 24 10 25 12 ' 
B 35 40 27 32 51 
c 9 16 39 19 34 
D 5 2 9 a 2 
F l. 0 3 0 2 
N .• ") 
?.1ax-k 8 19 13 17 0 
. . 
The tabulat ion was typed by the tud nt in 15 minutes. 
Forty of the teachers considered t h is B work for speed; 
24 graded it A; 16, C; and two, D. Nineteen of' the teachers 
did not include a mark f or the spaed with 11hieh the tabulation 
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was produced. None of the respondents commented on this 
factor. 
A great diversity of opinion existed with regard to the 
g rade for the arrangement and neatness or the tabulation. 
The largest number, 39, rated the student C for this phase. 
Twenty-seven of the respondents gave B; ten; A; nine, D; 
three, F ; and 13 did not consider arrangeme nt and neatness 
1n t he mark for the tabulation• At least one teacher was 
not in ag reement with these 13; for s he observed: 
"I think greater credit should be given for 
arrangeme-nt rather than accuracy of typing inasmuc.h 
as that is the skill being examined." 
.tUnety of the teachers noted on the student fa paper that 
the hee.ding was poorly centered, and 45 mentioned that t he 
horizontal and vertical centering of the tabulation were poor. 
The student's ability to follow directions was · rsded 
a B by 32 of the teachers; an A by 25; a C by 19; and a D 
by e i ght . None marked this ability an F , but 17 did not 
consider this factor in the tabulation grade. 
On the ave rage grade, 51 respondents gave a mark of 
6 ; 34 , a CJ 12, an A; two, a D; and two, an F . 
Table I II shows that in grading the i nter•office 
cor respondence (See Appendix 7) 4.3 of the teachers gave B 
for the accuracy of the typing. Among the other 78 re~pondents 
a wide range of ma:rks was used. Twenty ... two assigned C; 16, A; 
s i x, D; and four, l<, . 'I'en did not g ive a grade for this part 
of the test. No COD1In&nts were made concerning the accuracy 
of t he i nter-of fice correspondence. 
TABLE III 
GRADES ASSIGNED FOR . INTER-OFl•"ICE CORRES PONDENCE 
A 
B 
c 
D 
No 
Mark 
16 
43 
22 
lC 
32 
29 
19 
1 
0 
20 
8 11 6 
29 46 
30 30 36 
1'7 17 11 
2 5 2 
15 14 0 
Speed or pert'ormanoe did not receive any specific 
comments but the largest number of the respondents; 32, 
gave a grade of A tor this phase. Twenty-nine marked the 
paper B f' or speed; 19, C; and one; D. Twenty teachers did 
not consider t his phase of the test in their marking . 
The grading of the arrangement and neatness of the inter-
of t'ioe corr espondence pr~usented much difference of opinion. 
1 
'bile eight teachers gave an A, two failed t he s tudent. 
Twenty-nine respondents as i ;gned a grade of B; 30, a C; 
17, aD; and 15 did not mark the arrangement and neatness. 
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Such teacher comments as: "Presentation bad, " "Minus 
five .... -poor arrangement," "Very poor margins," "Placement is 
badly done," "Lines are irregular," were repeated over and 
over again on the student's papers. One teacher added on 
t he report sheet: 
~Some mistakes are worse than others. On 
the inter-off ice sheet the right margin is out 
of whack. That is an obvious error. Lots of 
bo.sses, I suppose, would reject the work simply 
on account of incorrect marg ins. '' 
Again, the division of the test concerned with t he 
student's ability to follow directions presented a wide 
variety of grades, Thirty of t he teachers marked it C; 
24 gave B; 17, D; 11, A; and five failed the s tudent on her 
ab111 t y to follow directions. I?urther emphas1z1.ng t he 
di.fte renoe of opinion expressed in these numbers is the f ct 
t hat 14 respondents did not grade this division at all . The 
student did not double space the exercise as di r ected and 
63 teachers noted t his on the typewritten paper. One 
commented : 
"'l'ha inter-office correspondence required 
more than just typing skill, for instance, the 
a bility to follow di r ections," 
The average grade for t his division of the t est also 
s howe d diversity of opi nion. li1orty-six considered 1 t a 
B paper; 36 1 0 ; 11, D; six, A; and two gave F on t he inter-
office eo:r;o respondence .. 
Table I V shows t hat in gr adi ng the straight copy {See 
Appendix 8 ) 34 of the teachers did not i nclude a separate 
mark for accur ac y . 
TABLE IV 
GRADES ASS IGt-~D F10R STRAIGHT COPY 
. .., 
II) t= 
C) ~ C) 
:>. f: s 't:J+) (.) QS ID rl) :>, QS..d 
QS 
'd f UQ (I) .p 0'.) ~ w ¢.. ; ~ '"!!= ~ ~<M 
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10 (,) P.J.. 0!! : .0.-i+) bli .P 0 iD'< CHI.l ID f) < ~0 C) a.s rn 
'tJ ltJ tO .0.. . '0 ~ "tll j.l:.j II) ~ 
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A 7 38 23 32 14 
B 12 16 17 11 51 
c 24 6 4 1 20 
D 10 1 1 1 4 
F. 14 2 0 1 12 
No 
r..~a rk 34 .38 56 55 0 
Twenty-four res pondents rated t he aocuraey with whi ch 
t he student t yped t he straight copy materi al a C; 14 , an F ; 
12 , a B; ten , a D; and seven, an A. Many commented on t he 
accuracy , or lack or i t . The follo ing r emark was made by 
e i ght of t he t eachers: 
"If a student stri kes•over or x•s out mat erial 
on a t i med writing she automatically receives an F. " 
Ot hers wr ote concerning accuracy: 
" I be l ieve i n accuracy :f'irs t and usually deduc t 
five points f or each err or. However, in a timed 
writing , I th i nk t ha rate should a l s o be considered . u 
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"I work my girls to gain speed by appealing to 
their accuracy and thua they seem to be unconscious 
or 'How many words can JOU type?' and are more 
anxious to produce work that ia accurate." 
"Too many errors." 
There was much disagreement aa to how many errors should 
be allowed as well as to what conetituted an error as may be 
seen by Table v. 
TABLE V 
NUMBER OF ERRORS ON STRAIGHT COPY 
Number or 
Errore 
1'1 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
6 
6 
Number ot Teachers 
Recording Errore 
1 
2 
5 . 
8 
13 
. 17 
16 
The greatest range of agreement seemed to lie between 
t1ve and eight errors, l?' teachers having .found aevenJ 
16, .five; 15 1 six; and 13, e ight • . Only one teacher discovered 
17 errors. One timed writing was not returned. 
With regard to the number of errors t hat s houl d be allowed 
in a .five-minute timine, t he followin opinion were expressed: 
'*One error per every two minutes," "Not more t han t hree errore 
·• 
i n .five minutes," "If a timed writ ing has more than .foul" 
error• it is di~rege.rded entirely," "Not mora than five error& 
are acceptable . " 
'l'$ble IV also ehowe t hat 38 o.f the · r espondents gave a 
grade of A fo r the speed ot pe!"t'ormance. Thirt;y ... ei ht did 
not g1ve · a grade for t hie faetor •. Sixteen marked it B; one 
marked it C; and two tailed t he student for speed. Some 
of t he teachers di d not agree with the two who considered 
this item a failure as is ehown by the following remarks: 
"A first-year typ1~t making 
a minute is det1n1 tely good. n 
"The speed is exceptional for a first-year 
typing student." 
"According to my grEtding your student merits 
tull credit for speed, but does your average 
student type at the rate of 58 words a minute?" 
"This pupil neede to realize that excessive 
speed is her handicap.tt 
A mark for arrangement and neatnes on the timf.\d 
wr i tin as not given by 56 of the teachers. Howe ver . 23 
graded it A; 17, B; four, C; and one gave a D. 
Again, 55 of the teachei>s did not give grade for t he 
ability to foll ow dit•ections on the timed writing. Thirty-
t wo gave A; 11, .8 ; one, 0; one, D; and one, F . 
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Although 51 of the respondents e ve an average grade ot 
B tor the straight copy, t he other 50 teachers were divided 
in their marki ng . Twen.ty gave C; 14, A; 12, F' ; and four, D. 
was: 
One comment with regard to the \lSe ot timed writings 
"Personally, I faal that atudents should not 
be gr aded on straight copy in a final examination. 
There seems to be a psychological reaction on the 
pa t of the student which prevents, or rather 
defeats, the purpose of this type of test. I do 
believe that grad•• earned on speed work during 
the marking period should be included, and t hat a 
apecif.ic requirement muat be met by each pupil. 
(Our ~tandard at the end or th second semester 
ia ?.5 net words with not more than five errors. 
This is the minimum.) " 
TABLE VI 
FA.CTORS USED IN DETERMINING GRADE FOR STRAIGHT COPY 
Factor 
Number of Er.rors 
Gross Words per Minute 
Net Words per inute 
Correct Words per Minute 
Per Cent or Error 
H~ber of Teachers 
Using Paotor 
78 
86 
46 
:51 
· Although 34 of the respondents did not give any grade 
• 
tor accuracy on the straight copy, Table VI showe that 94 
of them used the number of errors aa a factor in determining 
the grade tor timed writings. Perhape t his can be accounted 
for by the .fact that t he teachers conside red t he taocuraey" 
phase but did not feel it was necessary to g ive it a separate 
grad • Eighty-six teachers take net words per minut into 
consideration when grading straight copy. Apparently, then, 
eight are interes ted in errors only with little or no concern 
for speed. Seventy-eight use gross words per minute; 46, 
correct words per minute; and 31, the per cent of error. All 
of the respondents checked more than one f actor, and 24 said 
that they took all five factors into consideration when mark-
ing . Teacher comments in this regard were: 
"Since t his is a final t est, and we range 
t he speeds of all typewriting students, net speed 
is used, although gross i .s used for quarterly 
marking." 
"I am still of the opinion that the 'old-
fashioned' net words per minute is the beat 
means of determining pupil progress in typewriting." 
The teachers were divided in opinion concerning the 
best method of determining a student's grade on straight copy 
material. As shown in Table VII, 26 respondents felt that the 
number of errors, gross words per minute, and net words per 
minute were the factors which should be considered in a 
straight copy mark. 
Table VII alao shows that 24 teachers used all five 
faetora, number of er~ora, groes words per minute, net words 
per minute, correct words per minute, and per -cent of error, 
to obtain the strs.lght' ~':JP] markJ 16 used all but per oent 
ot error; ten baaed their mark on the number of errors and 
net words per minute ; sevan said number of errors and gross 
crds per minute ; and five teachers used the number of errore 
only to arrive at the straight copy mark. 
Number 
of 
Teachers 
26 
24 
16 
10 
7 
5 
3 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
TABLE VII 
FACTORS USED BY INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS 
I DETER4INi r STRAIGHT COPY GRADE 
umber Gross Oorreot 
of Words Net Words Words 
Errors per . inute per 1nute per Minute 
X X X 
lt lt X lt 
X X X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X X 
X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
.X X X 
Per Cent 
ot 
Error 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
As Qan be seen from. Table VIII, .the largest number or 
respondents gave B for ths average grade . on. each ot the 
divi sions of the t est. 
TABLE VIII 
AVERAGE GRADE FOR .EACH DIVIS ION OF THE TEST 
Roush 
Draft lntexo•Otf1ce Straight 
Grade Letter Tabulation Correspondence Copy 
A 26 12 6 14 
a 54 51 46 5.1 
c 19 34 36 20 
... 
D 2 2 ll • 
F 0 2 2 12 
An average grade or C was assigned by 19 teachers to the 
rough drart lettert 34 to the tabulation; 36 to the inter- · 
office correspondence; and 20 to the etraight copy material. 
Twenty-six respondents gave A aa an average grade on the 
letter.; 12 on t:p.e tabulation; six on the inter-office corr es-
pondence; and 14 on the straight copy material. 
I 
As shown in Table IX, 61 gave B as a final tes t mark. 
Twenty-nine of t he teachers s~ored the test a OJ six marked 
it D; f our, A; and one failed the student on the entire test. 
The comment added by this teacher who gave a grade of F was: 
"I think that a student who has had one· year 
of typewriting could be capable of better work. " 
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TABLE IX 
FINAL TES'l' MARK GIVEN BY TEACHERS, 
BASED ON GRADES ASSIGNED TO ROUGH DRAF'l' LETTER, 
TABULATION, INTER ... OF:ftlCE CORRESPONDENCE, AND STRAIGHT COPY 
Grad• lumber Aaa1gn1ng Grade 
A • 
B 61 
c 29 
D 6 
F l 
Four .9t the teachers aaid that they sraded the test 
according to the regulat1ona ot the New York State Regents 
Exa:minationa~ On the final test mark one of these t eachera 
save a BJ two gave OJ and one gave a D. These results .further 
point out the prQblem or aubjeot1v1ty in grading and the need 
tor improved techniques. 
Aa indicated in Table x. 16 ot the 101 respondente gave 
all B's on each d1v1a1on of the teat and as a .t'inal teat markJ 
three gave all c•e; two, all A'aJ and one teacher assigned all 
D'•· Although only two teachers gave all A's, two others gave 
three A's and one B and thereby arrived at a final test mark ot 
A. The table further indicates that six of the respondents 
graded the letter A and gave B tor the other divisions including 
the final teat mark. Five assigned B to all but the inter-office 
corr espondence, which they marked c. 
Number 
or 
Teacher a 
2* 
l 
l 
16* 
6 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
3* 
2 
2 
2 
2 
TABLE ~ 
GRADESASSIGNED BY INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS 
Inter• 
Rough Office 
Dt-aft Tabu• Oorre•• Straight 
Letter lation p.ondenoe Copy 
A A A A 
A A a A 
A B A A 
B B B B 
A B a B 
B B 0 B 
A a B A 
B A c B 
B 0 0 B 
A A B B 
B E. B A 
B B B c 
B c B B 
B a .B c 
c c B B 
A A A A 
A B B c 
A c c A 
A B D B 
A B 0 c 
A c D B 
B A B B 
B B B F 
B a B D 
B B c c 
B 0 c A 
0 B 0 B 
c c B A 
c c c a 
B B D c 
B 0 c B 
B c c c 
c c 0 B 
Final 
Teet 
!4arlc 
A 
A 
A 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
c 
c 
0 
c 
c 
i1-The aater1ak waa uaed to point out the teachers who gave 
all A' 8, all B's, c•a, and D's on each divi sion and as a final 
teet mark. 
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TABLE X (Continued} 
GRADES ASS:i:Gl~ED BY I miVIDUAL TEACHERS 
Inter-
Number Rough Ot'fioe Final 
o£ Draft Tabu.• Correa ... Straight~ 'l.1est 
Teachers Letter lation pondenee Copy Mark 
l A B B c c 
1 A c c c c 
l A p a c 0 
1 B B Q B 0 
l 6 a 0 0 c 
1 a B F B a 
l B B ·0 D c 
1 B c c· A c 
1 B 0 D c c 
1 0 B B F 0 
1 a B I> c c 
l 0 a B c c 
1 c B c 1! c 
1 c 0 0 D c 
1 c F A I3 0 
l c c 0 F c 
l a D D rn c 
1 F a F B a 
l* D D D D D 
l A B c F D 
l B c 0 a D 
l B c D F D 
1 c c 0 F D 
1 c c D F D 
1 D c D F F 
Probably one of the best. 1ndioat1one of the lack of 
uniformity in marks assigned by teachers ot type· ·r1 ting 1a 
illustrated by tne above table. On the 101 sets of papera 
that were graded 58 different combination$ of marks were used. 
T·ABLE XI 
WEIGHT ASSIGNED I N GRADI NG EACH DI VISI ON OF THE TEST 
Rough 
Dratt Inter-Office Straight 
eight Letter Tabulation Cor respondence Cop;y 
10% 1 2 3 3 
15~ 3 3 1 
18~ 1 
20;t 6 11 9 8 
22% 1 1 1 
24% 2 1 2 
25~ 79 77 78 78 
30!( 9 6 4 3 
35% 2 l 1 
40__1 2 2 
45~ 1 
55~ 1 
70~ 1 
Table XI points ~~t that 77 of the respondents gave 
equal weight to the f our sections of t he test. ~veight­
ing on the straight copy showed the greatest r ange--fr om 
10 per cent to 70 per cent. The teacher who felt t hat 
the timed writing s hould comprise 70 per cent of t he mark 
said: 
" ~lince t yping f rom straight copy has been 
an emphasized activity throughout the year, but 
40 
tabul t1on, lett ra ., and 1nte root ·tee toms ar8 
pr obl em whi ch r tau ht but not dr1lle upon 1n 
b gi nn ng t ypewri.t1ng ol aoos , I would h avily 
wei ht t hat aect1on of t ho te t. u 
'he ran e or t he r ades on the rough draft lett r as f rom 
ten to 40 per cent, ni ne Ot' the t ·achera wo1 · t1 it _30 per 
cent, and e1x, 20 per cent. oth t he tabul t1on and th int r• 
office oo r espondence r n,ged from ten per c t to 35 p r c nt. 
Eleven weighted the tabulation 20 per cent; and e1x,30 p r eent. 
1ne weighted the 1nter-ott1ce correspondence 20 par cent. 
The report aheet contained the tollow1n di actions: 
In addition to t he final teat mark you. h ve juat assigned, a · ume t hat the student ha achieved 
the following marka in type r1t1 ol as . Check 
tha f oto:ra that you would c<lnsider lon with t he 
t t rk , n indicate hat you would · iv as 
t he student's over~all rade for t his mark1n period . 
( ) 1nal teat m rk (from above). • • • • • • • ____ _ 
( ) Personal tr ita nd wor.k hab1ta , ••••• ( } aatory of teohniquee , • • • • • • • • • .-~-
) tort. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) Daily work, production, other asa1 n ents .-or--
he f i nal mark you ould g1v t his student f or 
t he g:rad1ng period 1a • • • • • • • • • • • • ·-----
Table XIIsho a that to obtain the student's r de tor 
t he marki period 72 t achere took into consider t ion the 
five factors, t he final t eat mark , p r aon 1 traits and work 
h bite, .mast .ry of techn1qu a, eff ort_ and daily work, 
pr oduction, other aasibnmenta ; t n or the re pondenta i ncluded 
all of t he ta,ctora except the t1nal t at and three i ncluded 
all but peraonal tr i ta and work h$h1ta. One teacher excluded 
.f.our of 'the f actors nd aid th.a t the student's rk tor t he 
·· di · pe r iod ahould b based on daily ork , production, nd 
oth r aaa1 ·n~ . nta . 
~ABLE XII 
FACTORS USED BY INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS 
IN DETERMINI NG FINAL MARK l''OR GRADI NG PEHIOD 
Daily Worok . 
. ' Number Final Personal Maate:ry Production, 
ot Te$t Trai t s and ot and Other 
Teachers Mark Work Habits Techniques Etfort Assignments 
72 X X .X X X 
10 X X X X 
3 X X X X 
3 . X X X X 
-
2 X X X 
2 X X X 
I 
2 X X X 
2 X X 
1 X X X 
1 X X X 
1 X X 
1 X X 
1 X 
Personal traits and work habits were included in the 
mar k by 89 teachers. One did not thi nk i t possible that 
such a student could mer i t an A for t his factor. Hence, 
the A was changed t o F and the followi ng comment was 
added : 
"I t ake tor granted that t hi s young lady is 
a careless worker and lacks pers onal pride. " 
4.2 
Other oboerv tiona e:r : 
"t.rh1 p rt1eula.r etudent ahoul b . o1n · 8 
wo:rk xc pt . for tho fa.ct that she 1 e releaa 1n 
h r ork habits." 
"I think pereonal traits and e:ttort cannot be 
1 ven too much ei ·ht he.n •uu11 n1r. fina l ,:r de 
at th end or t.11"8t year typewriting . " 
T BL XIII 
~ U., WlY OF PliCTO ~ C"'. SIDE ?;D BY 101 TEACliE ... 
l • DETER . INI rut FOR GRADING PERIOD 
82 19 
a 12 
·· st ry 
of 'l'echnl ;uea i5 6 
Etf'ort 0 11 
101 0 
.ot 
-
h atery ot technique wa · oonaide:re by 5 of the 
101 :r epondenta as a fetor wb1eh ahould be 1nclud din the 
atudent•a tlnal murk. Co enta on t£1 pha e •~ : 
"I put moat v lu · on at ry ot techniques and 
d 1ly work, production, and oth r as ignm nte." 
"Such traits a mast ry ot techn1quee, ttoz.t , 
111 ork, to . , to " mind ahould not b ·u. a a 
rk, 'but •n actu 1 performano m rk. '.t b.lca 1a done 
by oa·t of u in ou · d ly cla • work. .ath y 
cla s , I do it th1 way: T ey never kno what ie 
to b k · , nyt hin done u1~1ng p rtod m y ba 
called 1n tor arkin • n t his way, you · t n 
actual ma1~k for 
t ohn1qu~a, etc. 
end of the m 1•ki 
th ir ~rude. • 
f.t'ovt , daily work, m stery or 
These :r reo oJ;~ded and . t the 
p r1oa eor1s t itute the bulk ot 
V. ry l. r"" numbar of t ho teachers, 90, fe l t t h t eff ort 
should b includ d in the tudent 1e fin l gr de. 
ent ltpr eased th1a opinion: 
nwoPk h b1 t oould not be an unless t he - rt~ort 
· ere A. " 
Aot1n· on t his d o1a1on, t he teach r did not include t he 
mark f or effort in t he t 1nal s rade. 
11 t boe ·ho marked the papox-a r eed that daily work, 
production and other ta1e;nm.ont ahould b part or the fi nal 
r de. Sev ral ot th t achers made remarks simi l ar to the 
follo ing: 
"It aee - odd t h. t this student should bav 
n in effort an.d only a 0 1n daily work produced . " 
It ae ma to me 1noona1atent that a student 
1th ta or ettort • pettaonal tr 1ta , and work 
babita nd doing .t he tyre of work a.a i ndicated on 
t 1 final . x ehoul fall down to a 1n daily work 
produc t ion nd other ,assigm:1ente . tt 
"Judsing trom the work done by th1a pupil under 
t h strai n or n ex m1nat1on I t hink the c or 
m st l•y of t echn1qu. a a.nd tor d 11)' ' ork must 
r•pr eent max-k of 83 or 84 and theref or e I c on• 
1der the pupil B student.'' 
As abown in 'rable XIV• r10 teachers ::ave th . tudent 
a finl!l.\. DUWk or B tor t h• rad1ns por1od; 22 ve C; and 
two gg,ve D. None ot the r espondents felt t hat t he pupil 
d aerv d an A, neitha~ did thef t 1 that t h stud nt ahould 
ail t or the gr ding period. Seven did not '""1v 
probabl y becau o~ n oversight. 
mark , 
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!A LB XIV 
PIN. L O-RAD ASSIG lfED FOR mti P RI OD 
A 
D 
· Ulibe:r of T achera 
Aaa1 n1ng Gr d• 
0 
70 
ae 
2. 
0 
7 
One cotm:lent on the. final gr•d• w a: 
"There JJJU.st be ao eth1ng wrong 1n y radin • 
I . uet h v r . ted her too hi ··nly. Accor 1 to y 
ratin,s, her t'1n· 1 v r e 1a • 1 owev r, t t r 
r ad1 · th .five t oto:ra at the bot om of the p · e , 
thin the etu.d. _nt deeervee • o .. Ev n tho h her 
tra1 te 11 work bab1 te, and et·tot-t ri t n , n v r -
t eleea ,. her at .ry of teohniqu e and d lly work 
ar o t 1mpoPtAnt••th t is 1n eompar1 on ith the 
othor thr e it •~ nd 1n th • ah 1a only c 
atudont." 
Both the t bul t d dAta and th commente d by the 
respondent to th1e tudy 1nd1o te t h r at 1 ek of 
un1f'orm1 ty in rk a a1 ned to students' . ork by t chera 
of typ& r1t1ng. 
The ummary, ooncl ua1ons 1 nd the r co en tiona r&altlt• 
1 fro. t 1e atudy ar round 1n th ne.xt chapter. 
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CHAPTER V 
StT . . ttY 1 ·CONCLUSlOHS .AND REC 
The puztpoae ot thl $ 1tudy ••• to 1nveat1 ate t he 
pl!'o'blem ot gr • d1ng 1n ol"4er to etUdJ the vazt1at1.on a.nd 
xtont ot unltoz-m1 tr 1n rka •••1 ne4 to etudenta • work 
by toaoheZ!'a ot typewr1t1r • 
The hypoth 1a upon which th$ tbea1 ·waa vitten wa 
t h t , a1nce teanhetta 1n reapon 1ng to a que t · onna1 e 
a . owed d1ea r ePnt att to the atandarada and baaea u,, d in 
r ding, the would alao. die gree when aotu ll rk1ng 
stu . nt pap zte. 
Th d•ta •••• obtained trOll a aample typew~1t1ng teat 
which ••a ra4e4 by 101 teaobel'a in the New ngland and 
"-.14dle · tlanttc Statea. f he pap•~• that were grad d and 
return d repreaent•d 4.2.6 per oent ot ~he 237 teate wh1oh 
eve or1g1nall;r u1led. 
1. In aea1gn1n& a4ea tor- the four parta ot tho t at 
conaide:rable d1ttetteMe or opinion a to which or the ractore, 
acoura:OJ', apeed, arrangem&nt and neo.tnea 1 nd b111 ty t o 
tollow dil' etiona ehould be lneluded in th . 'de. Th• t'ade 
tor tbeee d1fte:rent taotore alao ahow d D1UCh v r1at1on. On 
e ch aeot1on of tbe t "t markl N\n~'•d f~o A to !'' • 
2. There waa lack of agreement also _as to the average 
grade assigned to each of the test papers. In other words, 
the teachers didnot consid~r the same factors in their g rad• 
ing, nor did they agree aa to the value of the teat paper as 
a whole. Two teachers gave all A•a f'o:r the rough dratt letter, 
t he tabulation, tho inter•offioe oorreapondence, the at.raight 
copy material an.d as a final teet markJ 16 gave all a • a; three 
. 
gave all O'a and one teacher assigned all D'•• Six of' the 
respondenta graded the letter an A and gave B for the other 
divisions including the final test mark. FiYe assigned B to 
all but t he intev-otfioe eorreepona.ence whiop. they marked c· • 
.. 
Two of the teachers gave three A's and one B and t hereby 
arrived at a final teat mark of A. 
Probably one of the beat indications ot t he lack of 
uniformity in marks assigned by teachers 1a illustrated in t he 
tact that on the 101 s·ets or pape:rs that were graded 58 differ-
ent combinations of mark$ were used. 
3. In d&termining the mark tor t he entire t st, the 
t eacher.e again showed much dise.gre~nnent , Sixty•one gave a 
grade or B, but the marks ot the other respondents ranged 
from A to F. 
4 . "Accuracy rsus speed" brought the greatest 
diversi t y ot opini ons and this w.as asp oiall;y true on the 
str·a1 ht copy material . Teae era disagreed bot h on the mark 
to be ass1 ned these two faetors and even on that hich con-
stltutes an er ror. The respondents, in grading the timed 
writing, found from thr e t o 17 errozte. On this particular 
pha$e of t he grt.di ng the highes t agreement was that 17 teachera 
i ndicated seven errors . rowevex-, 16 te chers found five errors; 
15, .s ix: and l S, eight . On te cher discover d 17 errors. 
5• In rading the etra.1ght copy material 24 teaeh&re. 
used all five ractol"s~ number or errors, gross words per 
minute , net words per minute, correct words per minute, and 
pe~ cent ot error, to obtain the mark: 16 uaed all but per cent 
of error; t n baaed thetr· mark on the number ot errors and net 
words per minute; &e~en said number ot errora and gross words 
per minute; and five teacher• u.eed the number of errors only 
to ar r ive at the •traight oopy mark. 
6. The maJQrity or the reapondenta, 77, telt t:tmt the 
t our aect1ona ot the test ahould be cona1d•t-ed equal in vai)le 
when .arr iving at the gl"ade tor the test. HowevG.r; 24 teachers 
used w 1 hta ranging from ten per eent to 70 per cent to~ each 
division. 
'7. .s~venty .. two or the teaeh&re took into consideration 
t he five factors, the final teet mark, pe:reomtl traits e.n.d 
work h bits, maEte.ry of te()hniquee, effort, and daily work, 
production, and other a e1gnmente, to obtain the student'• 
final grad.e for the marking per.1od. All 101 respondents 
included da.ily ork~ production, and other as81gnments; 95 
included mastery of techniques; and 90 included etrcrt. 
s. In. s.se i n1ng t he grade for . the marking period, 70 
taa.ch~rs gave the student a B, 22 gave a c., and two gave D. 
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4 one of the respondent s felt th®.t t he pupil deserved e.n A, ne1• 
ther did t ey real t he student should fail for the grading period. 
eOOJJII1endat1ona 
1. T•acMl"l ahould work cooperatively on the city, 
oounty, and et•te-wide baala to dev lop un1toMD testing 
procedures and to rr1ve at stand r a f or ad1ng . 
2. Rea•aX"oh in the field or : r ad1ng 1n type r1t1ng 
&Jhould be continued u.nt11 eomo obJect1 ve. ·me aure . re devised 
that can 'be 1nte~preted oo:rreotly bJ ec oola, p rente, and 
bua1neasmen. 
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APPENDIX 1 
The Student was given tho following exercises to type: 
1. Directions: Set the margin stops for a 45-space line. 
all the corrections that have been marked on it. 
Type the letter with 
Current Date. 
Mr. Bud RoswellL:::--1.\ 
JSuloHur, ; 
]West ..IVirg~nia, ,.(,W: 
Dear Mr. rto~wcll: 
J.It h~s occurred to me that sone~f::::nds -o-f-<~:!.~·~ld like to know of a place 
where they can take their radios with full ~~ wi1l be done -:.1~(/ . 
ca.r cfully and expertly. Won 1 t you t o 11 them about tho Rc:dio Shop? ) 
~ - ·-------...__ 
J once ]the sorvice s~~f this shop can be proved t o your friends, they ·will thank y'o4 
~for the ti~<.zou know that your help will be nuch appreciated here ?.t the shop. 
(2j- ' -
/ 4Y~r ... ~ --::1~ of .;6~- {M.;;:r'~ kJ.t· . Yours very truly, ~ 
qr a r~ ;"}~ rt ~.1- d<.> ~ ~~.r- ;;dJ: ~ r--~"L;g 
. DTD:EJS 1: ~ ~ ~"'-·~~· tv'"~ OoYv d...,L.~ ~ a., .. ~ /Yt-~ 
~.vr.c,. r ~·-~ _dtA.;·'~ ~-~ ~~ 
2. Directions: Type the following 
report in t abulat ed f,; r m. Center the 
tabulation as to top, side, aod b-:Jtton 
margins. Use triple spacing between the 
::1ain headj_ ng and the first secondary 
he ading, double spacing aft er the s econd-
ary headings, and single spacing in the 
body of the t 2.bulation. 
UNIVERSAL STEEL COMPANY 
Record of Iron Ore Shipment, 1949 
Month Tons 
3. Directions: Type this l etter on an 
interoffice f orra. Doublo-spa.ce the 
body of the l etter, and indent the 
first line o.f each paragraph. 
Date: (current date) From: E.M. Burns, · 
St orekeeper, To: R. L. Van Horn, File 
Clerk File: 2000 Subj ect: Handling 
Locomotive Supplies (P) The attached 
copies of l etters c•)mplete the corres-
pondence with T.A. Kines, shipping clerk, 
and J. A. Ferry, F. A. Hall, and E. T. 
Riley, mc:t crial distributors, on the 
subject Eiven above and are f or your 
.files. (P·) I h.:tvc been informed by 
Road Foreman MacDonald that the matter Jan~~~------------------~~--~~~~~==~~------~~~--------
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REPORT SHEET APPENDIX 2 
Not e : This fim.l te st wa s taken by a student who has c::-:npl et ed one year 
(two semesters) of typGwri t in.g. 
After you have checked the student's papers indicat e f or each 
division of the t es t as wany gr ildes under t ho colur.mar heo.::linss as 
you f ee l should lY3 [ i ven . If mor e than one f actor is gr aded shew 
t he 2-Ver age in colunn 5 · 
Please use the f ollovd ng 
S~,rmbol 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
TEST DI VISIONS 
Example 
a , Rough Draft Letter. 
Typed in 10 minutos 
be Tabula ti<m. • • • • 
·T'IJped i n 15 rn.inutes 
. . . . . 
c. Inter-Office Correspondence 
Typed in 8 minutes -
d. 
( 
(' 
( 
Strai ght Copy • • • 
T"IJped in 5 minutes 
. . . . 
(Insert t es t r esults i n t he 
bl 2.nks and che ck in par en-
thesis the f actors used i n 
< * ±hP •·· r (-l c)e ) 
Equival en-::. 
90 - 100 
80 - '89 
70 - 79 
65 - 69 
0 - 6h 
1. 3 . 
I nterpret at i on 
Very booJ 
Q;J ocl 
Fnir 
Pc)Or 
f ai l ure 
4. 
·~~.----t-----~--------~---------
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Dear Teacher: 
APPENDIX 3 
SETON HIGH SCHOOL 
Charles and T wentjl-eighth Streets 
BALTIMORE-IS, MARYLAND . 
January 19, 1951 
Last year in response to Sister Jane Marie's survey of the methods 
used in grading typewriting, you were kind enough to state your ideas, 
Using the information thus gathered, Sister has just completed a very 
interesting study and has found that standards and methods of grading 
are largely subjective and vary from teacher to teacher. 
Under the direction of Professor Lester I~ Sluder of Boston Univer-
sity, I should like to continue with another phase of this problem, a 
study of the uniformity in marking in typewriting. In order to obtain 
the necessary data, I must ask your assistance again. 
Please consider the enclosed papers as a final test which has been 
completed by one of your students who has had two semesters or one year 
of typewriting and grade the papers accordingly: (Note: Regardless of 
the marking system used in your school, please grade the papers accord-
ing to the plan which you consider as ideal~) 
First: Correct each exercise, 
Second: Assign a mark for each exercise using the break-
down given on the report sheet, if you wish e 
Third: Give the student a final mark for the end of the 
grading period , assuming that she has the grades 
listed on the report sheet for personality, 
production, effort, etco 
A stamped, self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience 
in returning the papers. If you wish a copy of the summary of results, 
please indicate this on the report sheet. 
Very truly yours, 
Dear Teacher: 
APPENDIX 4 
SETON HIGH SCHOOL 
Charles and Twentj)-eighth Streets 
BAL TIMORE-18, MARYLAND 
February 24 , 1951 
Lc:tst year a member of our f aculty nade a sur vey of the me thods used 
i n grading typewr iting and she f nund thrtt. stano:!ar ds and meth8ds of mark-
ing are l ar Ge ly subjective ancl vary from t eacher t 0 t eacher. 
Under the direction of PJ:'0f ess c>r Lester I . Sluder of BJst.--m Univer..,. 
si t y, I should like to continue with anr,the; r phase ·')f this problem, a 
study of the uniformity in mar king in typewri tingo In r)rder to obtain 
the necessary tiata, I nust ask your assistance . 
Ple.:1se conside r the encl osed papers as e. final t est which has been 
corapletocl by one r)f ynur s tudents who has had two semesters or one year 
of typewriting and r,r ade the papers accordingly: (Note: Regar dl ess of 
the marking system used in yqur schooli. p l eas e grade the papers acc ord-
ing t o the plan which you c~nsider as i deal.) 
First: c ~rrac t each exercise-· 
Second : Assi t;n a ma rk f 'J r each exerci se usinr the break-
chvm given nn tho r eport sheet, i f ynu wish. 
Third: Give the student a final mark fqr t he end of the 
grrtding period e.ssuming tha t she has tho r r ade s 
listed •Jn the report sheet f i1r personality, 
production, effort , etcc 
A stamped, s elf- addressed envelope is encl0sed for your convenience 
in r eturning t he p2.pers ., If ynu wish a copy of t he summary of results, 
pl caso in~i cate this on the r eport shee tQ 
Very truly y()urs, 
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APPENDIX 5 
D 0 1\J 1!'J. L D T [l C~) \,/'J [) E N 
1268 North Central Avenue , Jl'} /J. C'l 
Te lcphone: Avenue 7800 (}<.__ t14A.O Q)h':/:J 
Fairnont, West Virgim.a 
January 17, 19)0 
.... 
r. Bud Roswell, 
Sulphur, 
W9 st Virginia 
Dear Mr. Roswell: 
It has occurred to me that some of your friends 
would like to know of a place where they cnn take 
their radios with full assurance that repairing v1ill 
be done carefully and expertly. Won't you tell them 
about the Radio Shop? 
A great many people do not know that a force of 
expert radio sirvicemen are on duty clay and night 
here. You can help spread the "good news." 
Once the services of this shop can be proved to 
your friends, they vnll thank you for the tip. You 
know that your help will be much appreciated here at 
the shop. 
Thanks ahead of time for your help. 
Youts very truly, 
Donald T. Do•vdon 
• 
DTD:EJS 
' 
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APPENDIX 6 
UNIVERSAL STEEL COMPANY 
Record of Iron Ore Shipment, _ 1949 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
NoYember 
December 
Tons 
6,262 
6,508 
1,991 
' 8,691 
6,337 
8,476 
4,810 
. 4,088 
'8,454 
·J,079 
3,068 
4,170 
APPENDIX 7 
INTEROFFICE COHRESPONDEIJCE SHEET 
C LARENC E-VvALTOf\J 
SUBJECT: Handling Locomotive Supplies 
FROM: E. M. Burns, Storekeeper 
TO: R. 1. Van Horn, File Clerk 
CO/V\F'ANY 
DATE: J anuary 17, 1950 
OFFICE: 
FILE: 2000 
The attached copies of l etters compl et e the correspondence 
with T. A. Kines , shipping clerk, and J. A. Ferry, F. A. Hall, 
and E. T. Riley, mat eria l distributors, on t ho subj ect given, 
above and are f or your f iles. 
I have boon infromed by Road f or eman MacDonald t hat the 
matter of old scoop shovel s , monkey v.rrenchcs, and cor1.l picks 
has been t aken car e of, and t h:J. t tho inspection of tho ol d tools on hand will 
take pl ace without de l ay. 
APPENDIX 8 
~'l.OW yourself. It vm.s a wise man vtho said tha t long years ago. It 
is sound advice tody. Know what you can do well and what you cannot do 
well enough. Be glad for what you can do well/ and then get to work and 
build strength where now there is weakness. That is tho purpose of this 
l ess on . You. are to choose your ovm practice drills or exercises. Some 
students may tr'IJ to got by the in lazy way and choose to type the drills 
that a r c very easy c:md that have been usod quite ' often. For those who 
choos e t ·l use their time f or pr :cctice in such a mann·Jr, there will be 
little l earning. The sm;J.rt students ·will t y-f)G the drills that vrill 
build strength to t ake the p l a ce of p r e sent knovm wc::akness . How y ou 
use this time will tell its nvm sk·ry just as sure ly a s though you typed 
the r ecor d .for all t o r oad . 
Know y ourself. It was a a vdsc man ·who sc-:.id that l nng ye elrs a~o. 
It is s ound advice t oday. Know what you can do well and what y ou cannot 
do w·e ll enough. Be gl ad for wh.,. t you can do well; a nd then ~ GOt to 
work and build strencth whor e now there is weakness . Tha t is t he purpose 
of this l esson . You a r e t o choose your own p r rtctice drills or exercise 
s .~ n._; stw',:,nts r.u::.:r try t .. ' ge t by ·in t he l a zy way and choo se to type the 
drills that are ve ry e2.sy and tha t have been used. quite often. For those 
who chD'J SO to usc: their time f or practice i n such a manner, there will 
be little learning. The smart stude nts vdll type the c'.rills tha t will 
Tine : 5 minutes 
Strokes: 1441 
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